
Uncrownd Royalty, Till We Gone
(Prem) Ha, fuck the police..... Uncrownd Royalty
(Derty) Yea UC bitches
(Prem) oh shit...
(Derty) Aight lets go..

(chorus Prem)
Soon enough, yall gon see that
its Don C im wit Derty we,
rap these beats to hit the streets wit,
think you bring heat...keep on dreamin

(Verse 1 Derty)
Im known as Derty, Colebrook where Im livin,
I floss through my town, last time yall flossed was at the dentist.
Been givin you shit, through the good and through the bad times,
can get you excited, but still make the beep flatline.
Had to crawl before I could fly, somethin like a catapillar,
when I get high...known to be somethin like a cap peeler.
Cant control the anger, its a danger
to step in my zone if you aint nothin but a stranger.
Cuz hoes wanna fuck me, hatas wanna jump me,
its just because they love me, wanna be part of me.
Dont get too close, or Ill choke that bitch,
like slittin your throat, scared to be in that chokehold since..
They seen my name was in the newspapers,
now im fuckin wit Don C, Uncrownd Royalty the greatest.
So step back, before you lose your breathe,
show you how this metal bat will go and bruise your chest.
Its a must that I go and put an end to your name,
'fore you think you somethin you not,you aint hot you just a lame.
Its senseless bitch, ima end this shit,
murder ya rosta by the touch of my penmanship.

(chorus Prem)
Soon enough, yall gon see that
its Don C im wit Derty we,
rap these beats to hit the streets wit,
think you bring heat...keep on dreamin.
Till you gone we keep on beefin,
till yall go home so we can sleep and,
wake up so we keep on creepin,
Uncrownd Royalty aint no secret.

(Verse 2 Prem)
Yall suckas gotta see what we mean,
we meanin business carnales gotta get to the green.
UC's on the scene, mothafuckas bringin that heat,
we the best in the game, Royalty cant be beat.
I came from a broken childhood, like yall people is stressin,
see the thing is, my manhood started at eleven.
I learned how to handle myself, homie the soldier way
got my ass kicked, came back the next mothafuckin day.
You niggaz cant bring me down cuz yall is bussin lies,
the shit im spittin homie, its true and justified.
These hataz had plot and tried to put me in emergency,
when the sirens rang everyone was hurt but me.
Now see, the way UC's doin it, yall niggaz hide,
me and Derty monopolize, the only ones thats droppin lines.

haha, yeah, UC mothafucka, Uncrownd Royalty,  yo

(chorus Prem)
Soon enough, yall gon see that
its Don C im wit Derty we,



rap these beats to hit the streets wit,
think you bring heat...keep on dreamin.
Till you gone we keep on beefin,
till yall go home so we can sleep and,
wake up so we keep on creepin,
Uncrownd Royalty aint no secret.

(Verse 3 Derty)
Put it simple, you pussies is soft as rain,
not a martyr, but the hardest, my bars is off the chain.
Jesus piece on my neck, my boy took off the chain,
told me &quot;Im the hottest like August&quot;, yo its time to copt the green.
Tracks im rippin, mics im grippin, 
asks the bitches I might be sippin, or sittin wit Premonition.
My shits the illest written, never gonna be in prison
cuz I gotta feed the children visions, if these bitchin cops could only see my widsom.

(Verse 4 Prem)
Dont fuck with the King Of Hearts yall better be smart.
Unless you wanna end up partin with your body mind and soul rotten.
Like you poppin that percocet
calma te mothafucka cuz I aint even hurt you yet.
Your thoughts oblivious, my brain is set to circulate
fuckin wit me hente ese then ima just humiliate.
I dont need no punches, no need for some violence,
ima hit you where it hurts, ima kill ya conscience. 

(chorus Prem)
Soon enough, yall gon see that
its Don C im wit Derty we,
rap these beats to hit the streets wit,
think you bring heat...keep on dreamin.
Till you gone we keep on beefin,
till yall go home so we can sleep and,
wake up so we keep on creepin,
Uncrownd Royalty aint no secret.
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